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Here is a list of notable events from the 

last week! 
 

Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve the integrity of 
an ongoing investigation or to protect a victim. Incidents involving 
juveniles or calls related to a mental health crisis have also been 
omitted. Addresses are not specified in some cases, referred to 
instead by block. 

01/22/2024 

Disorderly Conduct – Domestic Violence Related 
8600 Blk S 35th St 
  
On Monday, 01/22/24, at 1103 hours, a subject was taken into custody for Disorderly 
Conduct – Domestic Violence Related. This occurred after he threatened to harm his wife, 
causing her to fear for her safety. He was booked and released after posting bail. Charges 
were referred to the Milwaukee County District Attorney’s office for review. 
  
Traffic Crash 
9200 Blk W Loomis Rd 
  
On Monday, 01/22/24, an FRPD squad was struck by another vehicle on the 9200 Blk of W 
Loomis Rd. No injuries were reported. 
  
Threat Complaint 
7300 Blk W Imperial Dr 
  
On Monday, 01/22/24, a resident reported receiving threatening communications via social 
media. 
 
Recklessly Endangering Safety, Criminal Damage to Property 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Monday, 01/22/24, at 1524 hours, a subject out of Greenfield was taken into custody for 
Recklessly Endangering Safety and Criminal Damage to Property. This occurred after he 
intentionally slammed his vehicle door into another vehicle, causing damage. He then 
threatened the owner of that car with a knife and stabbed the victim's vehicle with said knife. 
He was booked and turned over to County Jail. Charges were referred to the District 
Attorney’s office for review. 
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Attempted Armed Robbery 
7241 S 76th St - Subway 
 
On Monday, 01/22/23, at 1827 hours, Subway reported 2 subjects entered the store, one of 
whom was armed with a handgun, and demanded money. The subjects fled the store without 
obtaining any money. Follow up to continue. 
 

 
01/23/2024  
  
Retail Theft 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
  
On Tuesday, 01/23/24, Walmart reported an as-yet unidentified subject left the store with 
unpaid merchandise valued at $17.98. He fled prior to Officer arrival. 
  
Theft 
10101 S 27th St - Ascension 
  
On Tuesday, 01/23/24, a subject reported an unknown person(s) took her Apple air pods 
without consent. She tracked them to an intersection in Milwaukee but they were unable to be 
located. 

 
 
01/24/2024 
 
Death Investigation 
8000 Blk S 66th St 
  
On Wednesday, 01/24/24, FRPD assisted the Milwaukee County Medical Examiner’s Office 
with the investigation of the death of an 85 year old resident. 
 
Discharge Bodily Fluids at Police Officer, Disorderly Conduct 
6701 S 27th Street - Walmart 
  
On Wednesday, 01/24/24, at 1726 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody 
for Discharging Bodily Fluids at Police Officer and Disorderly Conduct. This occurred after 
she spit on officers while she was being evaluated by FFD in relation to a Welfare Check.  
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Warrant Arrest 
S 76th Street/W Oakwood Rd 
  
On Wednesday, 01/24/24, at 1724 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody 
for a warrant with the Oak Creek Police Department for an unpaid citation. He was released 
after signing a Personal Recognizance bond. 
 
Warrant Arrest 
6701 S 27th Street - Walmart 
  
On Wednesday, 01/24/24, at 2020 hours, a subject out of Milwaukee was taken into custody 
on a warrant with our department for an unpaid citation. He was released after signing a 
Personal Recognizance bond. 

 
01/25/2024 

 
Warrant Arrest 
S 27th St/W Minnesota Ave 
  
On Thursday, 01/25/24, at 0134 hours a subject was taken into custody for having a valid 
warrant with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office for Failure to Appear in Court. This 
occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. He was turned over to JCSO personnel. 
  
Warrant Arrest 
6500 Blk S 27th Street 
  
On Thursday, 01/25/24, at 1520 hours, a subject was taken into custody on a warrant with 
our department for an unpaid citation. This occurred pursuant to a traffic stop. She was 
released after signing a Personal Recognizance bond. 
  
Warrant Arrest 
9455 W Loomis Road 
  
On Thursday, 01/25/24, at 1652 hours, a subject was taken into custody on a warrant with 
our department for an unpaid citation. She was released after signing a Personal 
Recognizance bond.  

 
01/26/2024  
 
Mutual Aid – Greendale PD 
S 76th Street/W Rawson Avenue 
  
On Friday, 01/26/24, at approximately 0256 hours, GDPD was in pursuit of a vehicle that then 
crashed into Chase Bank, located at 7100 South 76th St. The operator fled on foot. FRPD 
assisted and located the subject where he was taken into custody and turned over to GDPD.  
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Mutual Aid – Oak Creek PD 
W Rawson Ave/S 27 St 
  
On Friday, 01/26/24, OCPD responded to a wire down on the 2000 block of W Rawson Ave 
that was across the entire roadway.  FRPD assisted with blocking off all eastbound traffic for 
W Rawson Ave at S 27 St.   
 
Follow Up  
Theft  
 
On Friday, 01/26/24, FRPD recovered two cell phones which had been stolen from 
businesses the previous week. Arrangements were made to return them to the owners. 
 
Fraud 
7500 Blk W Drexel Ave 
  
On Friday, 01/26/24, a subject came into the Franklin PD lobby to report credit card fraud 
being committed by one of their tenants.  
 

01/27/2024 
 
Rescue 
S 76th St/W Ryan Rd 
  
On Saturday, 01/27/24, at 0243 hours, a subject was taken into protective custody due to his 
level of intoxication. This occurred after he was located in the roadway subsequent to a 911 
call from a passerby. Upon Officers arrival, the subject was unable to stand up or care for 
himself. He was later turned over to staff at a local hospital. 
 
Theft- Interstate Commerce 
6800 Blk S 116th St 
  
On Friday, 01/26/24, at 1100 hours, a resident of New York called to report he had sent 
antique auto parts to a subject in Franklin to be paint stripped. That subject was to have 
forwarded the parts to another business for painting but had never done so. Officers located 
the auto parts and made arrangements for their return to the owner in New York. 
 
Operate Motor Vehicle Without Owner’s Consent, Felon In Possession of Firearm, 
Warrant Arrest 
6701 S 27th St - Walmart 
 
On Saturday, 01/27/24, at 1950 hours, 3 subjects were taken into custody for Operating a 
Motor Vehicle Without Owner’s Consent. This occurred after the three were located in a 
vehicle which had been reported as stolen. One of the subjects, a convicted felon, was found 
to be in possession of a firearm and had a warrant with the Department of Corrections for a 
Probation Violation. One of the subjects was released after posting bail while the other two 
were taken to County Jail. Charges were referred to the District Attorney’s office. 
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 01/28/2024 

 
Pursuit 
S27th St/Drexel 
  
On Sunday, 01/28/24, at 0001 hours, FRPD Officers attempted to stop a vehicle traveling at a 
high rate of speed. The vehicle led Officers on a 1.7 mile pursuit before it was terminated.  
 
Warrant Arrest 
2600 Blk W Drexel Ave 
  
On Sunday, 01/28/24, at 1019 hours, a subject was taken into custody for having 3 warrants 
with the Wisconsin Department of Corrections for a Probation Violation. This occurred 
pursuant to a traffic stop. She was turned over to the Milwaukee Secure Detention Facility. 
 
Restraining Order Violation 
6647 W Robinwood Ln 
 
On Sunday, 01/28/24, a resident reported receiving harassing communications in violation of 
a Restraining Order. Follow up to continue. 
  
Traffic Crash 
7200 Block S 76th St 
 
On Sunday, 01/28/24, FRPD investigated a 2-vehicle crash. Several individuals were 
transported due to injury. 
 

That’s it for this week, folks. Stay tuned for the 
next thrilling installment of the Weekly Roundup!  

 
 
PO Gary Wallace – Community Resource Officer 
414-858-2622 
 
gwallace@franklinwi.gov 
Follow us on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/100064920004841/  
X @CityofFranklin1 
Instagram - franklinpolicedepartmentwi 
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